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!I he received further notice. The estimate 
he had prepared included cleaning the 
dead house, renewing the office, making a 
door into the jail hall, repairing the roof 
of the office, and electric wiring.

Councillor Baxter said he would add re
pairs to the roof to his amendment.

| Councillor Bullock said the council's ori- 
j ginal estimate of $650 had been exceeded,
! and he would move an amendment to the 
amendment to refer the matter back.

Councillor Sproul scented something 
wrong with the whole transaction, and 
suggested the committee should find out 
what they wanted.

Councillor Connely did not want so 
much unnecessary talk. The chairman 
said the work was necessary, and it had 
better be done. Time was being lost.

Councillor Cochrane thought the 
mittee’s report should be adopted, and 
that the repairs to the roof could wait.

In reply to Councillor Pickett the sher- 
riff said the roof required repairing very 
badly.

After further discussion the amendment 
to the amendment was lost and the 
amendment carried by the casting vote 
of the warden.

The telephone section was referred back 
to see if some arrangement for a reduc
tion in the rental could be come to.

The committee on finandfe and accounts 
recommended payment of the following 
amounts out of the contingent fund:
D. R Jack...............................
T. B. & H. B. Robinson .. .
Albert Taylor.........................
Charles Bailey.............. ...... .
City Fuel Co..............................
R. Rawlings.............................
Union N. B. Municipalities .
Bun Printing Company ..
D. E. Berryman, M. D., coroner 

holding inquest and five views .. 52.80 
J. & A. McMillan, supplies .. 124.20 
W. O. Dunham ,
County Secretary 
County Treasurer 

The committee expressed the opinion 
that two views held by Coronér Berry- 
man, M. D., namely, on the bodies of 
Mrs. G. McNamara and L. A. Wilson, 
were unnecessary, and cannot recommend 
payment.
xThe committee recommended that the 
division registrar be authorized to pay 
direct to those persons, under the act en
titled to be paid for making the returns, 
the amount of the fee, taking their receipt 
for the same on the back of his certificate, 
showing the number of returns so made 
to him, which said certificate, when en
dorsed by the person to whom, the amount 
of the fee has been paid, and presented 
to the County Treasurer, shall be his au
thority to pay back to the division regis
trar the whole amount of the fees so paid 
out by the latter official.

The committee recommended that the 
disposal of five thousand five hundred 
dollars of hospital loan debentures be re
ferred to the chairman of finance and 
retary with power to act.

The section relating to bills was adopt-

ARGUE OVER 
THE JAIL SQUAD!

as to the position of the council, owing to 
the property having been handed over to 
the board of health.

Councillor Frink replied that if the 
county bought it they must surely 
trol the property.

Councillor Connely favored the motion. 
It would help to pay for repairs to the 
jail roof they had talked so much about.

Councillor Frink added that he had rea
son to believe the land would bring $150 
to $200 an acre, enough to pay for the 
whole property and still have the hospital 
to the good.

Councillor Kelley characterized the ori
ginal purchase as a piece of hysteria on 
the part of the council and the board of 
health, and did not think the hospital 
should ever have been placed there.

The matter was referred to the build
ings committee to report.
A Breeze Over the Jail Prisoners.

ANOTHER GOOD DAY 
ON MOOSEPATH

LOCAL NLAS, Special Suit Sale!con-
Dr. E. A. Preston is dangerously ill at 

his home here. He has lapsed into 
consciousness and no hopes of recovery i 
are entertained.

Larger Crowd Saw Three ftSSSatS 22 PR0GRESS BRAND SUITS

j regular $13.50 values, for - -
I t

In County Council, Councillor 
Keliev Opens Out Against 

Street Parade
;the new building fund.

Ihere is sakl to be considerable poach- ' 
ing in Lily Lake on account of the stocl? 
of trout placed some years ago. One man 
is said to have caught fifty trout 
occasion.

Provincial Horses Take 
the Money e

>
CUT DOWN SOME The second day’s facing at Moosepath Park | 

brought out a much larger crowd than the 
first day and they saw three fine races. j ,,

Burllne, owned by the Fredericton Driving ** " 'T- Allen, of Ottawa, secretary of the 
Club stables, and driven by the colored man, Pos^ office clerks, is in town, and had a 
Thomas Holmes, ^captured the 2.18 trot and J conference with the local clerks, 
pace, winning the second, third and fourth1 next Fredericton. The clerks in the 
heats. ! dominion will apply for advances in their

Laura Merrill, owned by Fred. Duncan-! 8alary* also a return to the pension sys
tem.

on one

UNION CLOTHING COMP’Ycom-
REPAIRST0 JAIL

26-28 Charlotte Street,Coroners’ Bills Rejected by1 One Vote 
•—Proposed Sale of Sandy Point 
Road Lots—Some Fun Among the 
Councillors.

Councillor Lewis, who had been biding 
his time, rose at this juncture to make 
his statement as to the jail prisoners. In 
conformity with his usual custom, he 
handed in his resignation to take effect, 
he said, the first Tuesday in October. The 
council did not take any interest in his 
work, and he warned them to have a man 
ready. He had been careful and cautious 
and had done the best he could.

• Councillor Pickett struck a new line, 
and solemnly moved that the resignation 
should be received and a vote of thanks 
passed for the councillor’s valuable 
vices.

No seconder was

He will

Old Y. M. C. A. Building. ALEX. CORBET, Manager.
son, of Fairville, captured the 2.35 event after 
losing the first two heats to Red Rose. ,

Gallagher Bros.’ Marguerite took the 2.401 ^ Canadian patent has been granted
class in straight 'heats. , through Marion & Marion, Montreal and
™JhU8mvnree Pr<?vlncial horses won first : Washington, to David C. Burpee of Gib-
money Thursday and evened up matters with : Ron fnr „ huiMm»  ,the American visitors, who carried off the , » tor a building apparatus, and a
laurels on the first day. ..United Mates patent to Myer Moss, of

,early part of the afternoon was bright j Lunenburg (N. S.), for a wrist prdtec- • 
and clear at the track, although the fog; tor 
hung down on the city. Toward the finish ! 
of the meet, however, the fog penetrated out
aVbit.the hlUs and toade the onlookers shiver j While repairs are being made on a dam 

It was an enthusiastic crowd, however, and ! Leesville (Conn.), the towns of East 
they took things good naturedly, even the ! Haddam and East Hampton will be in
races wewove^ ^ in the traIn after the j darkness every night for a week. The

The racers were cheered freely and they ■ dam is used for storing water for a com- j 
certainly deserved It, for every heat was well \ pany which furnishes electric power foi I 
finish and very lnterestiDS from start to lighting the two towns.

The summary:

There was an unusually lively and at 
times frivolous meeting of the municipal 

-council Tuesday afternoon. Councillors 
: Jielley and Lewis had a livefly argument 
. oil the question of the jail prisoners walk- 
; ing*. tlirough the streets in chains; the 
I mayor, during an intermission to inspect 
\the jail, was locked in a cell by some of 
' the playful aldermen; and there were 
©tiler little pleasantries. The report of 
the buildings committee on improvements 
in the jail was modified. The recommen
dation to refuse payment for two views by 
Coroner Berryman was carried by one 

•vote. A proposal to sell thirty or forty 
I acres 1 of the property attached to the iso- 
i lation hospital, Sandy Point road, was re- 
I ferried to the buildings committee. War- 
! den Hamm presided, and the only absen
tees were Councillors Lantalum and 
Hooley. George R. Viàcent, secretary, 

land I. Olive Thomas, auditor, and Mar- 
x. lehalU Coughlan were in attendance.

'«Jail Improvements.
j The report of the county 'buildings com
mittee for improvements in the jail was 
ffirst taken up.
! The committee reported that they had 
j engaged F. Neil Brodie as architect and 
lthat the successful, tenderers • for the work 
I were:

: A. E .Hamilton,{for carpentry, masonry 
• work, painting andk glazing and iron work, 
i$630.

! F. E. Jones, for felectric wiring and fix
tures, $159.65.
ft F. E. Fitzgerald,-for heating, $75.

Total, $864.65.
! The estimate made by Architect Brodie 
jet the last meeting of thç council for this 
work was $875.

. The committee also recommended that 
\* telephone be placed in the registry office 
at a cost of $30 per annum.

Councillor Pickett, as chairman of the 
committee, moved the adoption of the re- 

Iport. In rçply to Councillor Connoly, he 
said the city paid only $20 a year for tele
phones, as some set-off for the permission 
to the company to lay conduits.

Councillor McGoldrick wanted a change 
made in the plans, as there was no light 
into the jail from the office.

The architect explained that an old door 
had been bricked up and could be opened 
and an iron gate substituted.

On the suggestion of Councillor Baxter 
the warden declared a recess of fifteen 
minutes to enable the councillors to in
spect the premises, or, as he put it, “for 
the members to go to jail.”

____ _ While in the jail some of the practical
jokers on the city council persuaded his 
worship the mayor to go behind the bars 
and locked him in, under the pretence 
that they wanted to hear how far away 
a prisoner could be heard if he started 
calling for help. The mayor protested at 
the indignity, but didxnot oblige with any 
war whoops.

It was decided on returning1 that the 
motion ito adopt should omit the telephone 
section, which was taken up later.
NoxNeed for AU the Work.

Councillor Baxter said he was strongly 
of opinion that there was no need to do 
away with the dead house and that no 
change* in the office was necessary if the 

✓ dumkejis did their duty. He favored im
proving the sanitary arrangements, and 
moved an amendment that the committee 
be empowered to renovate the office and 
make sanitary changes. Councillor Sears 
seconded the amendment.

Councillor McGoldrick thought the pub
lic were disgusted with the dead house in 
its present location, and quoted several 
unpleasant*.experiences in support of his 
nrgumqpt. ,He wanted the morgue on the 
wharf, and' the. changes in the office car
ried out.

Sheriff Ritchie was appealed to, and 
isaid one objection to the office at present 
arose from, all the 
ness there being .pi
the morgue,.he had no hesitation in say
ing they wanted more- room.

Councillor McGowan, -recalling the dis
cussion at the previous • quarterly meeting, 
said he had discovered that the roof of 

j the jail was -not copper. It needed re- 
S pairing in the worst way.

The architect said he was-not instructed

1
j

f
-.$ 42.00

45.00 ser-5.50
4.20 naturally forthcoming, 

and Councillor Frink assured the chair
man of the prison labor that they 
all interested in seeing him go on and 
prosper in the good work.

Councillor Kelley, who has evidently 
taken the cause of the chain gang to 
heart, delivered an impassioned address on 
the evils attending their passing shackled 
through the streets. Addressing his re
marks to Councillor Lewis, he said it 
a shame to see the men marching through 
the city in chains. He did not object to 
prison labor, but to the state of humilia
tion to which such a course must reduce 
them. It created a bad impression on 
children who witnessed it. He defied 
Councillor Lewis to accuse him of not 
taking an interest in the work.

As the councillor was just getting nice
ly warmed up and was evidently putting 
his heart into the business, there 
effort to interrupt him.

“Why don’t you get some lazy team
ster?” he shouted, “to cart them out to 
their work. And when they were in the 
North End you allowed the boys of the 
Aberdeen school to view these men break
ing rocks. You complain of their ignor
ance, but you are doing worse.” Continu^ 
ing in the same strain he proceeded to 
make references to criminology, sociology, 
and the days of public executions In 

sec- St. John. x
When he could get a word in edgeways 

Councillor Lewis suggested the councillor 
should speak to the chair And not to him. 

Stand Up for the Coroners. Councillor Kelley, however, did not re-
Councillor McGoldrick objected to the brcatCfoltow^by0 ahonts’T/1 “Don’rgo* 

recommendation to refuse Dr. Berryman’s take your. medicine ’’ 
charges for two views It was unfair to Councillor Connely said he was surprised 
the people, he said and asked what would at such assertions from Councillor Kelley, 
happen if a man lived for half an hour It was a good thing they had Councillor 
without a doctor. Lewis to take care of the men as he had.

Councillor Baxter mildly suggested that Mr. Kelley was a criminal lawyer and 
it would hardly be fitting to send for the perhaps wanted the criminals turned loose 
coroner before the man was dead. to give him a job. He (the speaker)

Councillor McGoldrick retorted that a inclined to vote Councillor Lewis a salary 
whole lot of people m this community Councillor Baxter remarked that the 
were dead and didn’t know it.* When the proceedings were entirely out of order 
coroner was called he should be paid. He He deprecated, he said,with much solemn- 
moved an amendment that the bills be ity the remarks of Councillor Kelley and 
pa,, 0 was himself full of a deep feeling of in-

Umncdlors Sproul and Sears supported debtedness to Councillor Lewis 
the last speaker. Councillor Bullock-”Your smiling.”

Councillor Donovan urged that some Councillor Baxtei^-“I am not smiling, 
line should be drawn to prevent trouble. Nothing could be more soul inspiring than 

Councillor Frink remarked that it was to hear the rythmic clank •*£ the fetters 
evidently difficult to tell when a view was which almost seem t- echo the notes of 
not a view. He thought the duties should the old hymn, Blest be the tie which 
be more clearly defined. binds.” (Loud laughter.)

Councillor Baxter, as chairman, said if Councillor Lewis’ report was then read 
the council took the responsibility of over as follows: 
ruling the committee they could not know , . w .. „ „ _
Mlv’in^tT the Sonej keVisonorfUe'’ breLen V,c-
tully into the reports submitted by the I toria street loading it on teams, and have 
coroner himself. To justify a view in his “«d® that street the best in the city. They 
opinion some circumstance consistent with ston® for other places. The men
suspicion should exist. There was no have poa^grouTdlS round" g,^
feeling against any doctor and he thought lng ,t. a flne appearance. They raked the 
it would be wiser to adopt the report and fI°Hnd ,??’ tooJ£ °ut a11 the atones and cover- allow an appeal to the‘’atLmeTgenerel KMVc? and

as provided by law. “lling up the hollows with the broken
Councillor Kelley threw out hints r were °.bllged to get some tools, 

about coroners being political opponents toVo'S Mlà^MÏ sMrT 
ana ot opposition arising on that score,but spring work, and a small 
was careful to add that he made no refer- old 8,oves to-»arm their 
ence to anyone in particular. He thought 
the coroner should be paid for every view.
The amendment was 
nine.

The sections relating to payments by 
the registrar and the disposal of deben
tures were adopted after short discussions.

A communication from the Women s 
Council asking to be heard before 
mittee on the need of a jail matron, was 
read.

3.50
60.80

were10.00
2.00 PEPiCËNTm V

f)

5.25 Nothing further has been learned of the 
whereabouts of Arthur Cassidy, the young 
St. John man who so mysteriously disap
peared in the west several weeks ago, and 
his father J Wesley Cassidy, accountant 
for Hutchings & Co. has not yet decided 
whether or not he will go west in search 
of his son.

2.18 Class, Trot and Pace; Purse (200.

Burllne, Fredercton Club Stables. .3 1 
Lady Patten, Springhill Stables.. ..1 2 
Ruth Wilkes, A. H. Learmont..
Northern Spy, C. S.
Belfry Chimes, Tb<

Time—2.22%; 2.21%; 2.22%; 2.23%.

2.36 Class, Trot and Pace; Purse $200.

10.25
4.50 1 1 wOULDN’T youlile to get ell the 1H»

value out of llil manure—the spre_____
only fertilizeifcloduced on the lever, the range

illBEipgiiS
and will he restored. The pinkey rig is I content. T ft / ÏÏL'l aJ,°!dln6 bmdln6-.
fast becoming extinct and the Mary is the I D°n ‘ the rainlY drain Jhd The vjfecis are^ade^
second oldest craft under the American 1 "ash aw.aAinto ‘he stlpSns the Jich broad jffes, and the fr 
Hag, having been built in 1811, ‘at Ports- I ,‘q„a S t iaV*re 80 valiAblWfor Want ndeVto permit sh 
mouth (N. H.) J I °2g- ,. . 1 , X Tk, I u^is as light as

_________ j I .Don t hauilt out and th*w ifctofcile^^bader which m
. ■ m the fields fl WQstc. ^a^^^sircniith to su^Vn

All records for an all-round big catch I ■ Haul it out ^ it is produced, when it apparatus. 
of salmbn were broken Monday night by j ■ fresh> whilcMt is in its most valuable 
the fleet which is fishing near Musquash i I form, while it Antains all its fertilizing ers a
harbor John caught eight- I tM^y^tha.'^tlVa^wu/recei^ever? °f
three fiçh, a total weight of more than I particle of its fertilizing content y
1,000 pounds and exceeding $100 in value. I The Corn Kinteturn apron spreade 
Among the other fortunate ones were I an<i the Clovtlleaf endless npr 
David McAnom and J. J. Galbraith, each I sPreat‘er are botm made exccptio 
of whom secured fifty-six while very few 1 I 8‘r°.ng anjj. dur®b% The operatic 
of the boats had less than thirty. | | “Ch machme is ^‘rolled by a

Call on our local Agent* write nearest branch house lor catalog.
CANADIAN BRANCHES: Calgary, LondS, Montreal, Ottawa. Heglna, St. John. Toronto WtnalDn
INTERNATIONAL HARVEST* COMPANY OF AMERICA, Chicago. U.s!a!

m (Incorporated)

was 2 3 TheqiMntity of manure to bj 
ttkiM ii* 4 by means of thij 

Adjustment beini
..2 3 3 2

Jackson................dr
Qs. Hayes dr

Laura Merrill, Fred. Duncanson. .2 2 111
Domestic, M. L. Brison.................. 3 3 2 3 2
Bella Dona, Dr. McAllister.. ^4 4 4 2 3 
Red Rose, C. L. Jackson..,y<Vi 1 3 ds 
Black Diamond, James Flood. ...5 ds 
Little Don, Fredericton Club

Stables.............................................
Fleetwood, Springhill Staples... .dr 
Don A, John McCoy 
Abbot W.,

Stables...
Gertrude Patchen, C. L. Jackson.d’r 

Time—2.30; 2.27%; 2.27%; 2.29%; 2.32.

2.40 Class, Trot and Pace; Purse $200. *

Marguerite, Gallagher Bros.. ..
John Ball, Hugh O'Neil................
Axbell, H. C. Jewett.......................
Parktown, J. A. Morrison .........
Blomidon, Springhill Stables ..
Montrose, Jr., H. J. Morgan.. ..
Borden, Jr., Dr. Annis...................
Stella B., John McCoy...................

Time—2.28%; 2.28%; 2.27.
It Is,the general verdict that the summer 

circuit races here .wqre the best seen In St. 
John for several years. The next meet will 
he In Fredericton on July 24 and 25.
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The C ing and Cloverleaf spread- 
ade in sizes to meet the needs 

sers, and can be secured by call- 
Iffpon the local dealer, 
all for catalogs and colored hangers 

Illustrating and describing these 
chines, or write us for little booklet on 

my wasteful practices on.the farm, which 
of you will be thoroughly interested in 

gle reading.
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t\ ' KNOCKED DOWN BY 

A TEAM AND DRAGGEDWITNESSES TELL 
I THOMAS OAVIQD 

SNOOTING WIFE
iPatrick Shea, of Golden Grove, Hurt 

at Haymarket Square,was
Harrison-Moffat.

Glace Bay, July 13—J. C. Harrison, busi
ness manager of the Glace Bay Gazette, and 
Miss Nellie Moffatt were married at 8 o’clock 
this morning at the residence of the bride’s 
mother. The young couple were unattended.
Miss Moffatt wore a travelling suit of brown 
broad cloth with hat to match, 
riage ceremony was performed by the Rev.
F. O. Erb, pastor of the Baptist church, this 1 
town. Mr. and Mrs. Harrison left by the 8.40
train for Loulsburg, where they will remain ... .... ,, ,
until Monday. The many friends of the 1 Mlss Rl,en SPurr Henmgar died \\ ednesf 
together°UP*e WlSh tbem many hapI>y years day afternoon at the home of E. T. C..

Knowles, 151 Leinster street. She had no$( 
been in good health, yet death oceurredi

Mies Mary Strain.
Misa Mary Strain died early Wednesday 

i morning at the residence of her sister, 
Mrs. Stephen Murphy, 123 Acadia street.j 
She was seventy-nine years old, and ai 
resident of St. John for. some sixty yearf»< 
She was a well known nurse.

About 6 o’clock Thursday evening Patrick 
Shea, of Golden Grove, was knocked 
down and injured, near Haymarket 
square by a team returning after the 
Moosepath races.

t.

Fredericton, N. B., July 18—(Spe
cial)—The preliminary examination of 
Tom David, charged with shooting his
wife at McAdam on July 8th, was com- Mr. Shea, who had business in town

~ "“'t*i"”h“ —
appeared for the cWn and J. D. Hazen ahghted n^r the corner of Haymar- 
for the accused k€t 6<luare and Brussels street to enter

Miss* Sadie Porter, captain in the Sal- McRau£hRn'a, bakery. In crossing the 
vation Army at Woodstock, was the first' r°a?’ a double, team attached » bar- 
witness examined. She was in the rail- OU?f came rapidly around the 
way station at MeAdam on July 8th, and , he„ ^ thrown undor thc borses. The 
saw David shoot his wife. He fired two axl® °,f ti,e. ■rm*e cau«bt his shoulder 
shots from a revolver. The injured worn- ““v becoming entangled in some way 

upstairs, and the witness, ”lth ,hls clothln8-. tumed hlm over drag- 
after removing, her clothing, found a bul- hm* 60™e dla‘anre' 
let wound in tl)e groin. The witness re- , wati.at bret thought that Mr. Shea, 
mained until Dr. Butler arrived and , 16 81xt- ve >'eara old. was very seri- 
dressed the wound. She did not see the in- . ï “]ufed: h‘s back and shoulder be- 
jured woman afterwards. lnS badly bruised. Although much shaken

Lnsign Ethel Martin, of the Salvation he was able to walk to Mowatt’s drug 
Army, Woodstock, confirmed the testi-1etore.’ and after receiving attention 
mony of previous witness, having been ed lourney home, 
with her at McAdam when the shooting 
occurred.

The mar-

Miss Ellen S. Hennlgar

Montague-MçCarthy.corner
: ,

St. Peters churo> was the scene of 
pretty wedding at 7 o’clock Wednesday 
morning when miss Annie Gertrude, eldest 
daughter of Daniel McCarthy, of Harrison 
street, became the bride of John G. 
Montague, of this city.

Miss Teresa Canning, of Boston, 
bridesmaid and P. J. O’Rourke supported 
the groom. ‘ |

The bride, who was given ajvay by her 
brother, Charles McCarthy, was attired 
in a princess gown of white'silk voile de 
soie, with veil and wreath of" orange blos
soms and carried a shower bouquet of 
white carnations.

The bridesmaid was gowned in -Nile 
green silk voile de sole and carried a bou
quet of pink carnations.

The organist, Mr. D’Allberte, played 
the wedding march and niiptial 
sung by Rev. Father Scully, C. SS. R.

The groom's present to the bride 
Substantial check, and to the bridesmaid 
an engraved locket and chain.

Numerous beautiful gifts attested the/ 
popularity of the happy couple, who will 
reside at Green Point, St. John River, 
prior to taking up their residence in the 
city.

Among the outside guests were Miss 
Teresa Canning, of Boston, and Miss 

Moncton, July 18.—Shot by a revolver : Katherine McUarthy and Master Jack
! Ryan of Cambridge.

a suddenly while she was here from .Monca 
ton visiting at Mr. Knowles’ home. Mis* 
Hennigar was tile daughter of tile latef 
Henry Hennigar of the department oé 
Royal Engineers, who died many yean# 
ago. Although recently living in Mono 
ton, Miss Hennigar was well known in 
this city. The funeral will be held fron* 
Mr. Knowles’ residence at 2.30 p. m.Ni*è« 
urday.

an - was carri

was
stone.

resum-
■ l place with some 

,, dinugas on
Most of the prisoners are foreigners, only 

three belong to the city. Some of the St 
John men are now 
and are doing well. ALBERT COUNTY 

WOMAN SHOT BY 
FIVE-YEAR-OLD BOY

Dr. Percy E. Butler, of McAdam, who 
attended Mrs. David after the shooting, 
described the wound and expressed the 
opinion that it was caused by a bullet.

James F. Gardner, C. P. R. policeman 
at McAdam, told about hearing sliqts 
tired in the railway station, and the sub
sequent arrest of tile prisoner.

Owen Kelly, town marshal of Wood- 
stock, gave evidence this afternoon. He 
told about seeing the accused at Wood
stock on the Saturday preceding the 
shooting. On Monday he was at the depot 
when Dr. Butler arrived from McAdam 
with Mrs. David, and he helrfed him re
move her from the train. She was placed 
on a cot and conveyed to the hospital in 
an express wagon. He saw her body 
day after her death at the house of an 
Assyrian in Woodstock. Mr. Hazen had 
no questions to ask witness.

at work for themselves The Late Pilot Ollne,
The funeral of Pilot Richard Clin/tooH 

place at 3 o’clock Wednesday aftemoo# 
from his late residence, 10 St. James street^

lost by ten vofces to
WILLIAM LEWIS, 

Chairman.
On motion of Cottficillor Sears, seconded 

by Councillor Connely, the report 
ceived and the requests made were ordered 
granted.

Councillor Kelley was by this time again 
in his place and his advent was greeted 

Councillor Sears moved that the council wit,h cheers, 
be notified to attend a meeting. Councillor Lewis, in replying to the

Councillor Bullock said the ladies had councillor, said that the statements lie had 
already appeared and no headway bad been made were not true but it was naturally 
made. They received no support from the eas>' f°r a short man to get out things 
sheriff and nothing could be done. The wl)ich a taller man might hesitate. No 
ladies, however, had received no official children in the Aberdeen school saw the 
notice to that effect. He moved an amend- men as prisoners. When they were work
men! that the Women's Council be offici- in* in the North End their handcuffs 
ally notified that their request must be ‘aken °R and no one would know them 
accompanied" by a recommendation from from other laborers. He must confess that 
the sheriff as he had the authority to pro- tbe councillor’s speech was the most 
Libit the appointment. bloodhound attack that had ever been made

on him in seventeen years at the council.
I It was a short, little, cranky, ugly bit of 

temper. (Laughter.) Had he ever vio
lated the rights the council had given 
him?

was re
mass wast

a com- , r.1-was a

people who had busi- 
led in together. As to Mrs. Sanford Anderson in a Serious 

State — Child Pulled Trigger as 
Mother Reached to Take Weapon.

on

one

it asa 1in the hands of her five year old son, Mrs.
Sanford Anderson, of Edgett's Landing, !
near Hillsboro, was yesterday so serious- A quiet wedding took place in Portland 
ly injured that she may die. She was Methodist pansoqagp Wednesday. The prin-
operated on last night, but her condition eipals were Albert Scott, of Petersville,
is serious. Mrs. Anderson, who was in a ; Queens county, and Miss Elizabeth Lome
delicate state of health, was sitting at a j Bell Scott, daughter of John and Mar-
aesk in which her husband kept a loaded 
revolver. In securing the writing mater
ials, she left the drawer containing the re
volver open, and her little son took the 
weapon out. His mother did not notice 
him at first, but turned and saw him and 
quickly asked for the revolver. As she 
reached to take it, the little fellow pulled 
the trigger, and the bullet entered his 
mother’s abdomen. A Moncton physician 
was summoned and there are now hopes 
of Mrs. Anderson’s recovery.

Scott-Scott.
-4rA WOMAN’S KIDNEYS Councillor Frink drew a picturo of a 

distracted sheriff surrounded by a bevy 
of ladies and was in some doubt if, being 
a bachelor, he might not, under the cir
cumstance, prove susceptible against his 
better judgment.

Councillor Sears electrified the meeting 
with the sweeping statement that the 
sheriff would be a pauper if it were not 
for the council. Cries of “Withdraw;” 
“Call it off,” resounded on all sides. The 
offending councillor explained that he was 
not speaking of the sheriff but of the 
supplies he received from the council in his 
official capacity.

Councillor Donovan said he was sur
prised at his worship. The sheriff would 
get what he wanted in any case.

PRIVATE SMITH, OF 
R. C. R., FREDERICTON, 
DROWNED AT PETEWAWA

What Doctors Notice and What They
Don’t 'garet Ann Scott, of the same place. The 

bridé was attired in a blue traveling suit 
and was attended by Miss Huetta Kar- 
geant, of St. John. The groom was sup
ported by Walter A. Scott. Rev. Mr. Mc- 
Laucklan performed the ceremony.

;Shouts of “No,” No.”
He had done all that mortal man could 

do. The $12 a year granted him would 
not keep keep his horse in oats and 
to be attacked! He saw nothing like it in 
sixty years.

The customary vote of thanks

;: :iDisease in the kidneys is one of the last 
iBilments - for which a doctor looks when 
treating women. This is a great mistake.

Women are very prone to kidney trouble 
and in fact many physicians attribute a 
woman’s langour and ill health to a de
rangement of the genital organs when it’s 
simply plain kjgjpey disease, and 
else. Vx

female complaintes* rfl 
y or blidder diseases. V

i c-*'*

.""Wnow

fl was pass
ed to Councillor Lewis, Councillor Kelley 
joining heartily in the proceedings and 
shaking hands with his antagonist.

,The council then adjourned.

, Humphrey-Wilson.

Joseph Alex. Humphrey, the popular 
proprietor of a restaurant in Main street, 
Fairville, and son of Matthew Humphrey, 
of Fairville, was married Wednesday to 
Miss Violet Wilson, of Fredericton. The 
ceremony was performed in the Presby
terian manse by Rev. Dr. A. M. Hill. A 
large number of friends gathered -outside 
and gave Mr. and Mrs. Humphrey a 
charivari.

v
thing Toronto, July 18.—A message from Pe- 

tewawa camp says Private Onaries Smith 
R. C. R., Fredericton, was drowned while 
bathing this afternoon.
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makes a

and. was attended by many who admirer} 
him for 'his fine qualities and who 
pathized with his family in their bereave® 
ment.

Service was conducted by Rev. J. Ed
ward Hand, of St. James’ church, and in
terment was in Cedar Hill cemetery. The 
sons and grandsons of tin (let eased 
pall-bearers. Among Moral tributes 
a very handsome anchor from J. H. 
Scam me 11 & Co., for whom he had piloted 
many a steamer.

ake associ sym-

MISSING MAN FOUND ™'ls EraEDMothers Problemst A Little Mixed.
On putting the amendment the warden 

evidently a little mixed on the tone of the 
proceedings, remarked, amid a roar of 

' laughter, that it had been moved and 
seconded that the sheriff be notified to 

' meet the ladies. When things were 
J straightened out. the amendment 

ried by 13 to 4.
A bill for $88.15 from the registrar of 

probates for books, etc., since his appoint
ment, was referred to the finance commit
tee.

Suggests Sale of Sandy Point 
Road Lots.

Under the head of new business, Coun
cillor Frink brought up the question of 

h disposing of certain lot* attached to the 
isolation hospital in the Sandy Point road. 

ie The property, he said, was purchased for 
y about ’$7,000 and consisted of 150 acres, 
d which in his view was ten times as much
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Benjamin W. Stackhouse, Well 
Known Carpenter — Sick Only 
Few Days.

were
wa*The parents of Robert McGiH, who dis

appeared from his home at 47 Elliott 
Row, on the evening of Thursday, May 
9th, have reason to believe that h 
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Death came unexpectedly to Benjamin 
W. Stackhouse at his residence, cornc‘r of 
Richmond and St. Patrick’s streets, Tliurs- 
day. Mr. Stackhouse was a carpenter, 
ployed at Loch Lomond. A few days ago 
lie complained of illness and was removed 
to the city. His death was entirely 
expected and proved a severe blow to his 
family. He was fifty-two years of * 
and, besides his wife, leaves one daughter,

I Ida, at home, and one son, Joseph W., 
grocer, of St. Patrick s^eet. Burial will 
be made at Loch Loino

county.
On Wednesday James Earle, ferryman 

at Long Point, came to the city with a 
scow. Happening to read of the absence 
of young MKrill and while in 
tion with Market Clerk Dunham, Mr. 
Earle said that a young man named Mc
Gill, of St. John, had been employed by 

t clear Mrs. James Erb at Long Point since early 
in May. As indications pointed to this be
ing the missing man, it was Mr. Dun- 

ens the ham’s pleasant duty to inform the par- 
1 ents who had' given up hope, of the son’s 

whereabouts, and the good news over
came the aged mother, almost as much as 

preserves the sudden departure had.
Mr. Earle returned to Long Point Thurs- 

blood for- day afternoon and he promised to have 
a letter written to the parents Friday. If 

ondition of the young man lias a good position at 
folks. It ie Long Point his parents say it ie all right 

box at all for him to stay, but Mr. McGill will 
on Saturday to see his long lost son.

A girl named Spragg, aged 15 or 13 
years, while out picking berries at Hat
field’s Point, foil and broke her left 
Dr. Sommerville rendered surgical aid.

Mrs, J. W, Nobles, Formerly of Sus
sex, Passed Away While on a Visit 
to Her Son,
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You can rely on Dr. Hamilton’s Mis mg lots instead of lying dead and produc- it. 
with implicit confidence; their effectue ing no revenue. He suggested that thirty I 
wonderful. Sold by all dealers. Price 2$t\ or forty acres fronting the road and a con-
per box,, five boxes for $1.00, or by mflU siderable distance from tlie hospital Should equal. Ferrozonc”cures tha 
from N. C.y, I olfeon & Co., Kingston, Onf^* be disposed of, and moved that a com- weakness so common in youi 
and Hartford. Conn., U. S. A. * mittee look into the matter. harmless and efficient, 50c. 1
to do anything a* regards thc roof until1* Councillor McGoldrick had some doubts dealers.
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No SummerUacation

This Ÿear
The sad news of the death of Mrs. J.

W. ^Nobles, of Ottawa, which took place*
in Toronto Thursday, will be heard of The a « ,or proflclent bookUeepers 
with regret by many in this city and stenographers surpasses all we have ever 
throughout th? province wli^ro both Mr. k'10}'11 in our lons experience, and we are 
and Mrs. Nobles are well known. Mrs. young men °and rwomcn ’to ^roflfby therndeî 

j Nobles was formerly Miss Sproul, of I mand.
Sueeex, where she and her husband lived j ,n?n=l'fndlvidu^m^urtTon'win‘be 

! for a number ot years until their removal I and all who have brains and industry are 
Ner- to Ottawa some vears ago. assured of success.

Mrs. Nobles had been in Toronto but a Send tolloy for ca,al0krue Klving terms, et- 
short time, having gone there on a visit 
to her son only a few wivks ago. Soon 
afterwards she was taken ill and had to 
undergo an operation in one of the hos
pitals there.
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